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An HSI Factsheet
The Environmental, Public Health, and Social Impacts of Pig Factory
Farming
Since the mid-20th century, small, extensive farms have given way to massive, commercial pig production
facilities.1 In 2009, more than 1.3 billion pigs were raised and slaughtered globally.2 Between 1980 and 2000,
though world pork production nearly doubled, there was a decrease in the total number of farms.3 Large
industrial farm animal production facilities, or factory farms, that often confine thousands of pigs indoors,4 are
becoming more widespread throughout the world, particularly in developing countries.5 Factory farms are now
responsible for more than half of all global pork production.6
A significant implication of the shift toward factory farms has been the “movement of large numbers of animals
from pastures and open-air lots into confined spaces with no grass or vegetation for grazing.”7 Factory farms
may have particularly severe implications for animal welfare, including the intensive confinement of farm
animals in enclosures that prevent them from moving comfortably or expressing most basic natural behaviors.8
Around the world, millions of breeding sows (female pigs) in industrial systems are confined in 0.6-0.7 m (2.02.3 ft) by 2.0-2.1 m (6.6-6.9 ft) 9 gestation crates for nearly their entire lives. These crates are about the size of
the animals’ bodies, denying the sows the ability to exercise, turn around for months on end,10 or perform other
integral, instinctual, and natural behaviors, including rooting, foraging, nest-building, and grazing.11 In addition
to causing tremendous animal suffering, factory farms degrade the environment12 and negatively impact public
health13 and rural communities.14
Environmental Degradation
In 2006, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) published “Livestock’s Long
Shadow: Environmental Issues and Options,” its landmark report assessing the impacts of animal agriculture.
The FAO concluded that “the livestock sector emerges as one of the top two or three most significant
contributors to the most serious environmental problems, at every scale from local to global.”15
Some of these environmental problems, and associated public health dangers, result from the increased
geographic clustering of farm animal populations worldwide.16,17 For example, in 1992, 45% of Brazil’s pig
population occupied just 5% of the country’s area. By 2001, the proportion of pigs housed on this same land
area had grown to 56%.18 An equally concerning trend involves a parallel shift in pig production towards more
highly populated urban areas.19,20
Water Pollution
The FAO has noted that, “[t]he livestock sector…is probably the largest sectoral source of water pollution,
contributing to eutrophication, ‘dead’ zones in coastal areas, degradation of coral reefs, human health problems,
emergence of antibiotic resistance and many others.”21
Much of the environmental damage caused by industrial pig production facilities is due to the volume and
content of animal waste, and the consequent challenges of storage and disposal.22 Pigs produce four times more
waste than human beings23 and “one animal facility with a large population of animals can easily equal a small
city in terms of waste production.”24 While traditional farming systems combine animal agriculture with crop

agriculture, thereby balancing the number of animals with the crops’ ability to absorb the animals’ manure, at
industrial farm animal production facilities, the amount of manure typically exceeds the ability of the
surrounding land to absorb it. Waste from pig factory farms is often stored in lagoons or pits, 25,26 which have
been known to leak or break, contaminating nearby water sources with excess nitrogen and phosphorous,
pathogens, and other pollutants that are found in the manure.27 The minimally treated (or even untreated) waste
is also often sprayed on nearby fields, potentially contaminating water, soil, and air.28
In 2006, Mexico’s National Commission for Water (La Comisión Nacional del Agua, CONAGUA) estimated
that only 20% of the waste water originating from pork production in Mexico is treated.29 In their 2006 visit to
Perote Valley, home to the highest concentration of pig factory farms in the country,30 the Mexican Congress
Commission on the Environment and Natural Resources also observed that “[a]reas for disposal of waste and
pig manure [were] not far enough from water sources” at visited pig factory farms. In fact, various studies
carried out by CONAGUA have shown contamination of Perote Valley aquifers from fecal bacteria.31
A water testing program carried out by North Carolina’s State Health Department found elevated levels of
nitrates in wells of neighbors of intensive pig production facilities.32 Intensive pig production in Southeast Asia
has also been implicated in the flow of surplus nutrients and minerals into the South China Sea.33 A study
conducted in a pig producing region of the Philippines reported that the majority of commercial and small-scale
pig producers dump waste directly into streams and other waterways.34 The same study reported a variety of
negative environmental and public health impacts resulting from the proliferation of large pig farms in the
area.35
Water Scarcity
In addition to its role in water pollution, raising animals for food contributes to water scarcity in numerous ways.
Globally, the farm animal sector uses significant amounts of the water available to humans.36 The growth in
farm animal production is projected to increase strain on water resources, particularly due to the high water
demand involved in growing animal feed.37
Farm animals also require water for hydration, and at industrial operations—to clean enclosures (e.g. cages,
stalls, pens) and sheds, to dispose of waste, and to cool the animals.38 Processing animal products also requires
large volumes of water and can result in significant amounts of wastewater.39 Water levels in the aquifer that sits
under the Perote Valley in Mexico, for example, have reportedly declined precipitously since industrial pig
production first took hold in the region in the mid-1990s.40

Public Health:
Factory farm manure contains a number of components of concern to human health, including heavy metals and
pathogenic bacteria, and may emit volatile gases.41 Numerous studies have shown adverse physical and mental
health effects from ammonia (NH3), hydrogen sulfide (H2S), and nuisance odors originating from industrial pig
factory farms, on both factory farm workers as well as people in neighboring communities.42 In fact, rural
communities located at less than two kilometers from geographically clustered pig operations could “be exposed
to ammonia levels up to 40 times greater than average ambient concentrations.”43
Reports of adverse human health effects associated with odors from industrial pig production facilities have
been recorded by numerous studies in the United States.44,45,46 Eye, nose, and throat irritation, headache,
nausea, diarrhea, cough, chest tightness, palpitations, shortness of breath, stress, and drowsiness are some of the
most frequently reported problems.47 People suffering from asthma or allergies complain that the odors
exacerbate their existing illness.48 Another study conducted in the U.S. state of North Carolina reported a
significantly higher incidence of mental health symptoms, including increased levels of tension, depression,
anger, fatigue, and confusion, amongst residents living near industrial pig production facilities, in comparison to
a control group.49 See HSI’s Fact Sheet: Human health impacts of odors from industrial farm animal production
facilities for more information.

To accelerate weight gain and prevent disease in the stressful and unhygienic conditions characteristic of these
industrial settings, many factory farms feed farm animals classes of antibiotics critical to human medicine.
Antibiotic-resistant bacteria at pig factory farms can transfer by air from the animals to laborers and others who
live near the operation.50,51 Because the animal’s digestion does not degrade all of the drugs, residues of
antibiotics may also be transferred to the environment when manure is spread over agricultural land,52,53 and
have been found in ground and surface water near pig factory farms. 54 Studies have shown that retail pork
products can also expose consumers to antibiotic-resistant bacteria. 55 The use of antibiotics in farm animal
production contributes to antibiotic resistance in humans,56 and a study of airborne concentrations of resistant
bacterial forms at pig factory farm operations found that bacteria were recovered inside and outside the facilities
at concentrations that could cause a potential human health hazard.57 By fostering antimicrobial resistance in
pathogens, factory farms create new challenges for physicians trying to treat human disease.58

Social Costs
A 2010 report on the economic impacts of industrialized pig production estimated that if industrialized pig
production facilities replaced independent farms producing the same amount of animals, approximately two pig
farmers would be left without a job for each new job created.59 Furthermore, the report concluded that “a new
[US] $5 million investment in contract production would generate 40-50 new jobs but would displace
approximately three times that number of independent hog farmers.”60 Examples of this loss of livelihood for
independent pig farmers can be seen in countries throughout the world.
In the Philippines, for example, although the number of commercial pig farms and pigs per farm increased
between 1991 and 2002 , the number of pig producers (full-time and part-time) decreased.61 Growth in demand
for pig products has not translated into growth in market share for small holders in the Philippines.62 In 2004,63
Smithfield Foods, the largest pig producer in the world, set up pig factory farms in the rural counties of Timis and
Arad in Romania. According to a New York Times article, in the four years following Smithfield’s entry, there
was a 90% drop in pig farmers, from over 477,000 in 2003 to only 52,100 in 2007, with Smithfield employing
only about 900 people in the country.64 Similarly, in Mexico, while the industrialization of the pig sector resulted
in a rise in domestic production,65 there was also a drop in the number of small commercial pig farms in the
country.66 Many of the pig factory farms in Mexico are now vertically integrated and “owned by firms involved
in every stage of the production process, from hog-raising to the packaging, sale and distribution of pork
products.”71 Unable to compete with large factory farms, many small-scale producers have had to exit the
industry. 67 The industrialization of Mexico’s pig industry has harmed small commercial producers, decreasing
their share of the Mexican pig market.68
In 2008, the Pew Commission on Industrial Farm Animal Production released the results of a 2.5-year
investigation69 into the problems associated with industrialized animal agriculture. The commission concluded
that:
Research consistently shows that the social and economic well-being of rural communities benefits from
larger numbers of farmers rather than fewer farms that produce increased volumes. In rural
communities where fewer, larger farms have replaced smaller, locally owned farms, residents have
experienced lower family income, higher poverty rates, lower retail sales, reduced housing quality, and
persistent low wages for farm workers…. In fact, industrialization actually draws investment and wealth
away from communities with [industrial farm animal production] facilities.70

Conclusion
The Pew Commission determined that industrial farm animal production poses unacceptable risks to public
health, the environment, and animal welfare.71 A key recommendation of the Pew Commission’s report was to

phase out the most inhumane production practices on industrial farm animal production facilities, including the
confinement of pregnant sows in gestation crates, in order to reduce risks to public health and improve animal
well-being.72 The hundreds of millions of pigs raised around the world for meat in today’s industrial animal
agribusiness industries are not the only ones who suffer from factory farming. Employees and individuals who
live near these facilities are also impacted by today’s animal agriculture systems. In addition to impairing water
and air quality in surrounding areas, factory farms threaten public health, jeopardize the ability of independent
family farms to stay in business, and diminish quality of life in rural communities. The animal agribusiness
sector must be held accountable for its many deleterious impacts, and changes in animal agricultural practices
must be achieved.
Humane Society International (HSI) and its partner organizations together constitute one of the world’s
largest animal protection organizations — backed by 11 million people. For nearly 20 years, HSI has been
fighting for the protection of all animals through advocacy, education, and hands-on programs. Celebrating
animals and confronting cruelty worldwide — On the web at hsi.org.
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